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educational (vs) analytical gaming

(US Naval War College, War Gamers’ Handbook)



games and education

� Games are a moderately effective 
teaching methodology.

� Games can be used very 
effectively to test understanding 
and application of previously-
taught material.

� Games can be used somewhat 
effectively to introduce new 
material.

� Games can be uniquely effective 
at highlighting aspects of an issue 
or process that are otherwise hard 
to understand (fog, friction, 
coordination, perspectives).



games and education

� Game immersion/role-playing generates more effective 
learning than “role thinking” (Green and Armstrong 
2011).

� Game design can generate more effective and 
structured learning than game play (Druckman and 
Ebner 2007).

� Games can reshape classroom dynamics in positive 
ways: ice-breaking; team-building; cross-training; and 
simply to provide a break from the monotony of 
readings and lectures.



games and education

� BUT:
� Games rarely self-teach, and require effective 

curriculum integration and debriefing.
� Bad games can teach stupid stuff.

� Not all instructors have game facilitation skills.
� Games may not be cost-effective in terms of 

time/energy/resources spent vs marginal educational 
gains.

� Iron Law of Dice
� DESIGN x IMPLEMENTATION x CURRICULAM x EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS



the Statecraft debate

� Digital/browser-based fictional international relations 
simulation.



the Statecraft debate

� Carvalho (2014) reported very 
limited outcomes, based on 
self-reported learning.

� Game designer Keller (2014) 
rebutted, criticizing integration 
and implementation. 

� Saiya (2017) finds more positive 
outcomes, concludes “context 
and curriculum matter as much 
as the simulation itself.”



educational vs analytical games
� All games should be designed for purpose.
� All games should be designed for participants, as well as 

time and resources available.



educational vs analytical games
� Educational games are (often) designed to reward 

knowledge application and application of best 
practice, possibly with opportunities to recover from 
mistakes. They (may) move players towards a certain 
destination, with certain encounters on the path.
� At the end of the game (or debrief), players need to 

understand how their path unfolded, and how their choices 
affected this.

� Analytical games are designed to test hypotheses, or 
explore the impact of or responses to X—without 
predisposing or incentivizing certain behaviours (unless 
part of the experimental design).



“pathway” educational games

Mistakes and better/best 
choices should become 
evident to player during 
and after game play



“pathway” educational games



“strategy” educational games

Reveal to participants how 
adversarial game strategies 
interact.



“strategy” educational games



“perspective” educational games

To aid participants in 
understanding the values, 
interests, and 
perspectives of parties to 
a conflict.



“perspective” educational games

To aid participants in 
understanding the values, 
interests, and 
perspectives of parties to 
a conflict.



“fog and friction” educational games

Highlighting to players the 
effects of imperfect 
information, Clausewitzian
friction, two-level games.



“fog and friction” educational games



analytical games

Impact of X may only be 
evident to analysts after 
examination of game 
data



…BUT…
“Crisis gaming introduces two biasing artificialities: 
ersatz history and ersatz people.” 

Levine, Schelling, and Jones (1991/1964)

� Full experimental design requires multiples 
runs, both to provide a control case and 
to compensate for idiosyncratic effects.
� This is often not possible (time, money, participants).
� Organizations may not wish to separate the 

functions.

� So much analysis, so little 
time/budget/opportunities/guinea pigs.



hybrid (educational/analytical) gaming

� Done carefully, some educational games might provide 
some opportunities for data collection and analysis.
� cost-sharing
� participant-sharing
� repeated runs

� Some analytical games may have potential to 
generate learning.
� About the issue/scenario.
� About gaming methodology.

� As far as I know, nothing has been written about this.



hybrid (educational/analytical) gaming

� Piggy-backing off Brynania
� Impact of gender and personality type 

on simulation learning (King)
� The radicalization of homegrown 

terrorists: A social-personality model 
(King 2012)

� Designing an Evidence-Based Business 
Education Simulation from an 
Exploration of a Blended Real-Time 
Model (Nowlan 2016)



hybrid (educational/analytical) gaming

� Challenges of analysis in an educational game:
� Design.
� Necessary compromises.
� Data collection (usually limited in educational games).
� Ethics approval (in university contexts)
� Participant expertise.
� Gamer mode (although not limited to educational games).



discussion
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